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In comparison to the Sumer Civilization, which 
lasted as long as 2,500 years, the Babylon Em-
pire endured for 1,500 years until 500 BC with 
changing dynasties and fortunes including 
various foreign powers controlling it for half of 
that time. Sumer, Akkad, Assyria and Babylon 
were the first highly developed cultures and 
therefore Mesopotamia is called the cradle of 
civilizations. It started with the Neolithic Revo-
lution bringing about the domestication of ani-
mals and grains around 20,000 years ago. 

This led to nomadic hunter and gatherer clans 
becoming sedentary as farmers and breeders. 
An overproduction of foodstuffs allowed the 
growing urban population to focus on differ-
ent activities such as science including as-
tronomy, developing writing, mathematics and 
new techniques for building first mega struc-
tures, also creating the most beautiful pieces 
of art, drafting the first complex legal code and 
finally introducing a fully organized state and 
social structure. 

Different Periods
The state, religious, economic and social 
structures were already far developed. Ar-
cheologists later defined various periods and 
classified them into dynasties very similar to 
Egyptian history. The periods started with the 
Old Babylon Empire, followed by Middle Baby-
lon and Assyrian control. Inbetween the Kas-
site reigned in Babylon and renamed it Kar-
duniash. At some stage they paid even tribute 
to Egyptian Thutmosis III. So-called Sealand 
Babylon also played a role at some stage. 

Finally, the Neo-Babylon Period was its last 
important epoch before Persian Cyrus the 

Great took over in 539 BC and the Babylonian 
culture disappeared over time. After the Sumer 
era the power struggle between the various re-
gional empires in Mesopotamia increased and 
became more intense. The success of king-
doms and empires were very much depen-
dend on the strength of their rulers. It was also 
not uncommon that internal rivalries in royal 
families led to murdering of their own rulers. 
Babylon gained regional dominance worth its 
fame during two periods from 1900 to 1500 BC 
and again during Neo-Babylon times from 700 
to 600 BC. Now let’s look at this a bit closer 
timewise.

Babylon Dynasties
We want to give you a quick overview on the 
different changes of power during the periods 
mentioned above. These included eleven dy-
nasties with over 100 kings including foreign 
kings, vassals and usurpers. Here is a short 
synopsis of changing fortunes. After the first 
Amorite leaders established a strong rule in 
Babylon the Kassite took over and later con-
quered the portion on the Gulf coast called 
Sealand Babylon. Thereafter followed a short 
Assyrian rule for 8 years from 1225 BC on-
wards as well as an Elam rule for 30 years from 
1155 BC. Then city state Isin ruled Babylon for 
some time. 

Thereafter Babylon even controlled Elam for a 
short period. After that Assyria took over and 
Babylon was ruled by Assyrian kings. Because 
of ongoing revolts Assyrian Sennacherib com-
pletely destroyed Babylon by flooding it in 689 
BC. This was never done before in all conflicts 
in Mesopotamia. He was criticized for that by 
his family and finally murdered by his own kin. 
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His son and successor rebuilt Babylon to 
some glory. Finally, it gained strength again 
and a new Neo-Babylonian Period started 
with Nebuchadnezzar rebuilding and ex-
panding the city further. He also is said to 
have built for his wife the Hanging Gardens 
one of the seven world wonders. 

Strong Babylonian Kings
Please remember all this took place during 
1,500 years until 500 BC and half of that time 
Babylon was under foreign control of differ-
ent powers. For your better understanding 
we have selected three powerful kings, who 
were each in a different way game changers 
in Babylonian history. Therefore, we have se-
lected Hammurabi, Nebuchadnezzar and Na-
bonid. Hammurabi was for us the first strong 
king, who made Babylon a real empire and 
the latter two being the last powerful Neo-
Babylonian kings. 

In this article we summaried their activities 
with interesting insights into Babylons ex-
pansion and regional influence, importance 
of religion and powerful priesthood, temple 
building projects, military campaigns and 
other fascinating informations about the 
tower of Babel, the Hanging Gardens and 
also Verdi’s opera Nabucco. 

Babylon Details
Babylon was first mentioned around 2300 
BC on a cuneiform clay tablet during the 
reign of King Sargon of Akkad. Its first rulers 
did not yet used the title of king. Babylon is 
famed for its enormous efforts with regards 
to building projects, which were gigantic and 
set new standards at the time. Already dur-
ing the time of the Sumer, we saw a growing 
competition between rulers from the differ-
ent city states to erect the most impressive 
temples. Interestingly Babylon used written 
semitic Akkadian language for official use 
and Sumerian language for religious use. At 
that time the latter was not spoken any lon-
ger. Sumerian and Akkadian cultures played 
a major role in the Babylonian cultural for-
mation.

Babylon Economy
It was an economy driven by private activi-
ties and expanded after introduction by the 
powerful 3rd Dynasty of Ur. Here we see 
again how the Sumer influences played a vi-
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tal role. Why not copy a successful model? At 
Babylon the well established economic privati-
zation was even perfected further. In Babylon 
now existed four different social classes, urban 
elites, rural producers, proletariat and slaves. 
Trading activities were in private hands of ur-
ban elites. These were tightly knit by business 
ventures and cross marriges helped to tighten 
their bands. Some elite clans were well linked 
with the temple and palace economies for get-
ting allotted productive lands or businesses 
with income streams for obligatory services 
rendered. The institutional businesses includ-
ed wool, grain and live stock management. 

Their long distance trade was based on trading 
posts established in foreign cities and joint ven-
tures formed with local traders. As documented 
in cuneiform texts they were complex partner-
ships for exports as well as imports and prop-
erty ownership. This included arrangements of 
credits with interest to finance the purchase of 
trade goods. And the first franchising concept 
using temple and royal land for agricultural 
production was introduced. Even the practice 
of buying up defaulted estates cheap was re-
corded. 

This economic system resulted in a sizable 
class of independent rural producers and a 
large proletariat class of free wage earners. 
The common barter like transactions in goods 
changed to payments in precious metals. And 
this was also the start of first commodity trad-
ing. Another new development was the first ex-
emption of Babylon city residents from tax and 
labor services recorded in a new city charter 
rights called kiddinnutu.

Babylon City
The Babylon metropol had an extension of 
about 10 km² and today only various mounds 
with a heigths of over 20 m can be seen. At 
its peak Babylon had a population of 200,000, 
which was a new record. So far only less than 
10% of Babylon has been excavated. 

The ancient city grew on both sides of the river, 
but when the Euprathes changed its flow parts 
the western city disappeared. Therefore, only 
few finds were made from the early periods. In 
addition, Babylon was various times attacked, 
pilferaged and destroyed. The limited availabil-
ity of stones in the marshland area resulted in 
most buildings erected as mud brick structures. 
The city layout included massive temple build-
ings with pilasters, columns, frescoes, enam-
eled tiles, brilliantly colored walls, sometimes 
gold or zinc plated, use of bas relief and three 
dimensional figures. 

Unfortunately, little information is available from 
the early period as no relief stone plates were 
used yet and walls were simply plastered and 
painted. During the Late Babylon Period typical 
external walls covered with glazed tiles forming 
relief scenes and pictures mainly in blue color. 
The motives used were rosettes, palmets, floral 
ornaments, as well as lions, bulls, snake drag-
ons a zoomorphic figure representing main city 
god Marduk. 

Surprisingly for all the war activities going dur-
ing that time, there were no military battle and 
hunting scenes depicted. Only in 2019 Babylon 
became a UNESCO world heritage site.
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Babylon Buildings
Let’s have a closer look at the city layout and 
its most important buildings and impressive 
structures. The city was protected by an im-
mense city wall system consisting of a high 
outer and inner wall. It was about 20 km long 
and between 10 to 20 m high and on top wide 
enough to drive chariots up and down. As 
the Euphrates was running through the city 
iron gates were installed underwater to deter 
enemy ships from entering. But this did not 
help as Persians in an enormous effort redi-
rected the flow of Euphrates and entered the 
city through the dry river bed. 

The most important of the eight entrance 
gates to Babylon was the impressive Ishtar 
Gate, which was built as a monumental 
double gate. Its walls were covered by blue 
glazed bricks with rows of golden dragons 
and bulls as symbols of city god Marduk and 
weather god Enbilulu. A real size copy worth 
seeing was erected at the Pergamon Muse-
um in Berlin. After this gate followed the Pro-
cession Avenue with palaces lying on either 
side of procession way leading to the main 
ziqqurat. 

The avenue was 16 m wide, which is equal to a 
modern five lane street and its walls were cov-
ered with the same blue glazed bricks show-
ing similar decorations as the Isthar Gate. 
This alley was used once a year for the most 
important religious ceremony the New Year 
Festival. The ziqqurat was started by King 
Nebopolassar and finished by his son Nebu-
chadnezzar II in 562 BC. 

This was a most significant structure in Baby-
lon with a heigths of over 100 m consisting 
of seven stepped levels. On the last level the 
Marduk Temple was erected. This tower like 
building was seen as the gate to heaven and 
as well as the way down to earth for descend-
ing gods. It represented for all inhabitants and 
visitors to Babylon a massive symbol of the 
power of their rulers installed by god. In com-
parison the Cheops Pyramid was 144 m high 
and erected around 2600 BC.
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Further Important Buildings
The Esagila Temple complex was a huge 
holy prescinct was built for main god Marduk 
and housed another 18 temples and shrines 
for different gods. We all have heared of the 
Hanging Gardens being part of the seven 
world wonders. They were built by Nebu-
chadnezzar II for his wife Princess Amytar. 
The gardens were about 25 m high with 
many trees of same heigth. Unfortunately, 
they were not located yet by archeologists 
and therefore assumed to have been fully 
destroyed. It is also possible that they were 
mixed up by ancient Greek writers with the 
Sanherib royal gardens in Nineveh, which 
also had terraces and sophisticated irriga-
tion systems as seen on a relief in Ashurba-
nipals palace in Nineveh. 

The last building we want to mention is the 
palace of King Nebuchadnezzar. The 55,000 
m² large palace building was erected on a 7 m 
thick foundation plate erected of fired bricks 
with the use of binding lime mortar sealed off 
by bitumen to make the structure rain proof. 
We know already from the Sumer architec-
ture, that reed mats between mud brick lay-
ers increased stability. Walls had a thicknees 
of 6 m and the throne hall had nearly 1,000 
m². Babylon imported a huge number of Leb-
anon cedar trees to arrive at the necessary 
length of ceilings without pillar support.

Astronomy Knowhow
Already around 2300 BC Babylonian as-
tronomers possessed an astonishing level 
of knowledge based on the means available. 
This knowhow was the base of all later sci-
ence developments in antiquity. Astronomy - 
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played an important role in Babylonian culture 
and had two purposes, regular observation and 
the recording of star movements in lists. This 
was used for interpretations of phenomena 
with reference to destiny and possible mean-
ing of god sent messages. 

For these tasks over 70 tables of previous 
omen reductions were used with recordings 
starting from 1100 BC. In their belief this heav-



enly divination defined the destiny of king and 
country. Therefore, astronoms were important 
royal advisors. Their observations and record-
ings included moon, the main planets, select-
ed stars, weather, Euphrates water levels and 
even food market prices. They also recog-
nized periodic repeated events and were able 
to predict sun and moon eclipses. The 12 zo-
diac star signs were invented and horoscopes 
were based on star sign at birth from 500 BC. 
Observatories were attached to temples and 
all stars were numbered and named. Astrono-
mers produced tables of lunar longitudes and 
observations of Venus. But most importantly, 
they developed a calendar on the basis of one 
week with 7 days and another with 5 days. 
They started to use mathematics for the varia-
tion in length of day light over the solar year. 
The centuries of celestial phenomena obser-
vations and recordings in cuneiform tablets 
were called enuma anu enlil and for Venus 
ammi-saduqa. The crystal lenses found dur-
ing excavations at Nimrud explain the high 
level of exactness of their observations.

Babylonian Mathematics
Professional scribes had to learn how to 
count, calculate and measure in schools 
called edubba meaning house of tablets. This 
education system was taken over from the 
Sumer. Those scribes had to memorize three 
calculation tablets for multiplications, root 
calculations and a reciprocal tablet for divi-
sions. They were able to calculate a square 
root of two to seven digits correctly. In addi-
tion, they had to know standard metrologic ta-
bles to measure volumes, weights and spaces. 
They could measure areas, circumferences, 
volumes and distances. The Babylonian mile 
equalled approximately 7 miles today. In 1900 
BC they understood the Pythagorean theorem 
well before Pythagoras recorded it. So, the 
question arises did Pythagoras invented it or 
just copied it?

Number Systems
Sumer invented 4,000 years ago the sexa-
gesimae system based on 60, from which we 
derived one hour equals 60 minutes and 60 
seconds per minute, plus our 360° circle. The 
sexa-gesimae system was used for calcula-
tions. But they only used 2 number signs 1 
and 10. Therefore they only used it for num-
bers from 1 to 59. The oldest found example 
dates from 300 BC. Important was the position 
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of the number sign, therefore it is also called 
the position value system. 

The sexa-decimal system was used as deci-
mal system parallel, but not on the basis of 
10, but 60. Interestingly, counting was done 
using a decimal system based on spoken 
words. For example, me’at = 100, lîm u = 
1,000, rabbatum = 10,000 which were all writ-
ten in Akkadic. The sexa-decimal system of 
Sumer origin was used for recording num-
bers and was written in an additive form 
resulting in long rows of numbers for ex-
ample: 546,706 = 2x60³  +3x(60²x10)  +1x60²  
+5x(60x10)  +1x60  +42.

Babylonian Medicine
Around 1000 BC the first diagnostic hand-
book was written by Esagil-kin-apli of Borsip-
pa during the reign of King Adad-apla-iddina. 
It contains a list of symptoms, observations 
and logical rules. This led to discovery of ill-
nesses and diseases including epilepsy. The 
Egyptians introduced the concept of diag-
nosis, prognosis and therapy. Babylonians 
also used empiricism, logic and rationality in 
diagnosis and therapy.

Babylonian Pantheon
Marduk became the most important deity 
because King Hammurapi could conquer all 
city states and their local gods with the help 
of Marduk. Therefore, Marduk reached the 
same level as key creator god Enlil in Nippur, 
who was most important to the Sumer peo-
ple. Marduk was thereafter regarded so holy, 
that his name was not used any longer and 
he was referred to as Bel meaning master. 
Temples were the palaces for gods and their 
consorts and families. Therefore, temples 
had a similar layout as royal palaces with 
throne and banquet halls, reception rooms, 
living and sleeping quarters. 

The divine court consisted of the adorned 
god, his family plus all types of servants 
a royal family had. Priests served twice a 
day a rich meal to the god on behalf of the 
king including music, songs and prayers. In 
Babylonian beliefs the prime reason of hu-
man existence was to serve the gods. This 
inshrined thinking secured the well being of 
king and country.

Central New Year Festival
This most important religious festival in the 
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annual ritual calendar lasted 12 days. Once 
a year the Marduk statue was carried down 
the Procession Avenue for the public to see 
it and pray for support and health. Many clay 
tablets were found with precise instructions 
how to gain divine protection against illness-
es, accidents, misfortunes and early death. 

The Marduk statue was carried through the 
Ishtar Gate to the festival tent erected out-
side the city walls. The statues of gods from 
all major cities of the Babylonian Empire 
joined the procession and included from 
Uruk Anum and his daughter goddess of love 
and war Ishtar, from Eridu wisdom god Enki, 
from Ur and Harran moon god Sin, from Sip-
par sun god Shamash, from Nippur warrior 
god Ninurta and from Khuta underworld god 
Nergal. 

The procession represented the fight against 
all evil powers and thanking for the creation 
of the world. Thereafter, the Marduk statue 
returned back to the temple, where the king 
was re-empowered each year infront of Mar-
duk and all gods defined his destiny and for-
tunes for the following year. The following 
record is interesting. First the king had to lay 
down his royal insignia and the high priest 
had to hit him in the face for his past sins.
 
Babylonian Daily Life
Babylonians worked in the morning and late 
afternoon with a long lunch break because 
of the midday heat. They consumed a good 
breakfast, small lunch and a main evening 
meal. Only the wealthy took regular baths. 
Common people used oil for cleaning. Anti-
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mony khol was used by males and females 
to color their eyes and red ocre power for 
their faces. As soap fine mud, potash, natron 
and oil was used. Both men and women had 
long hair and used sesam oil and fine combs 
to clean it.

Residential Quarters
Babylon streets had an organized layout with 
main streets being 6 to 8 m wide and side 
streets only 2 to 4 m, which was still wide 
compared to other cities at that time. Houses 
were built without street facing windows and 
painted white to refect the intense sun light. 
They were erected of unfired mud brick. 

Villas were between 25 to 300 m² in size 
and bigger and richer decorated than those 
in Ur. They featured an arched wooden 
door entrance, courtyard with surrounding 
rooms, including reception room, kitchen 
and private family rooms. But they were not 
equipped with furniture, because inhabitants 
were sitting on the floor on reed mats. Cloths 
were kept in wooden or reed chests, other 
items and food was kept in ceramic vessels.

Food and Menu
The daily diet consisted mostly of barley 
prepared in various forms. The second most 
important item were dates. They were also 
processed to wine, vinager, sweet paste, 
honey and flower. To the vegetables con-
sumed belonged onions, leek, peas, lentils, 
beans, garlic, salad, fennel, cabbage, carrots 
and gurkens. Spices used were mint, oreg-
ano, thyme, safran, cumin, salt and honey. 
The list of fruit included pomegranate, fig, 



pear, quince plus nuts such as aspistacia and 
almonds. As drinks served water, fruit juice 
such as pomegranate and dates, milk, barley 
beer and imported wine. Beer and wine of vari-
ous tastes were produced including sweet and 
sour, with or without spices and high or low al-
cohol content. The most important animal was 
sheep reared for milk, meat and wool.

Numerous Jobs
Babylon offered the full range of artesan jobs, 
scribes, weavers, leather manufacturers, reed 
mat producers, carpenters, potters, metal 
workers, stone macons, tool makers, builders, 
farmers and herders. Palace and temple em-
ployees were paid in kind such as barley, oil, 
beer, seldom meat and fish. Jobs with lower 
social standing were pub owners, musicians, 
female dancers, male and female prostitutes. 
Temple prostitution existed as an institution as 
each female once in her life had to prostitute 
herself for love goddess Ishtar in the temple to 
the man, who gave her a coin. 

Family Life
The family was central with marring a single 
wife. Women had only full rights with the birth 
of their first child. Thereafter women could 
handle all family affairs, own assets, act in le-
gal and economic affairs. But women could not 
assume any public or political role. On aver-
age families had 2 to 5 children. Nevertheless, 
a high child mortality rate existed. Breast feed-
ing was practiced until the age of 2 to 3 years. 
Boys went to school from 6 years of age. Boys 
from a lower social level learnt artisan jobs. 

Girls were married off by their parents at the 
age of 14 to 20 years, boys later. The price for a 
bride was paid in silver or tin. The bride father 
depending on wealth gave either real estate, 
household goods or slaves. Life expectancy 
was between 30 to 40 years. Various forms of 
burials and graves existed, which were placed 
along city walls and streets or in open city 
spaces in ceramic coffins. Funeral gifts de-
pended on wealth and were either pottery and 
jewelry. 

King Hammurabi
Hammurabi was a powerful king during the 1st 
dynasty ruling for 43 years from 1793 BC. He 
was of Amorite descent and can be regarded to 
have kick started the Babylonian Empire. Un-
der his rule Babylon became more important 
than main religious center Nippur. 
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1 Ishtar Gate
2 Main Gate
3 Guard Rooms
4 East Courtyard
5 Court of Law
6 Hall with 6 doors
7 Water Works
8 Middle Courtyard
9 Audience Courtyard
10 Throne Hall
11 Kings Courtyard
12 Kings Quarters
13 Crown Prince Quarters
14 West Courtyard
15 Queens Quarters

In his efforts he conquered Elam, Subartu, 
Eshnunna and Larsa. Later also he defeated 
Akkad and Assur. Only Halab or Aleppo and 
Qatna stayed independent. Unfortunately after 
his reign Babylons star declined and 100 years 
later Babylon was a small city state with little 
terretories left. In 1595 Hittite King Musili from 
Anatolia conquered Babylon easily. But let’s 
look at some of Hammurabis major achieve-
ments.

Hammurabi Legal Code
It was the first complex legal codex with 282 
paragraphs. It was engraved on a black diorite 
stele discovered in Susa. The top part shows 
King Hammurabi standing before the seated 
sun and justice god Shamash. This stele was 
possibly based in the Shamash Temple in Sip-
par. The text consists of three parts, an exten-
sive prolog, the 282 laws and a long epilog. 
It was written in an elegant hymnic style and 
with literary brilliance defining for example, if 
… happens, then … has to be punished. 

It is a very casuistic text. Experts believe that 
it was drafted by the scribe schools in Nippur 
and Sippar and not in Babylon. Those scribes 



also copied epics from 3000 BC and created 
new literature such as royal hymns, astro-
nomical and mathematical documents both 
in Akkadian and Sumerian. They also recre-
ated the famed Gilgamesh Epic from various 
old texts. Other legal codes were discovered 
at Ur, Isin and Eshnunna.

The Hammurabi paragraphs were far reach-
ing and covered nearly as much as modern 
legal codes and showed that daily life prob-
lems in Babylon were not very much different 
from today. They included murder, robbery, 
assault, bodily injuries, liberation of slaves 
and temporary hiring of workers, marriage, 
divorce, adoption, inheritance, property and 
house sales and exchange of agricultural 
fields, animal and children sales, property 
rentals, even the lease of a roof space was 
recorded. They also included remuneration 
of doctors and fines for medical mistakes 
with price differences for income groups. 
Chirugical treatment cost was 10 shekels 
equal to 83 grams of silver for upper class, 
5 shekels for middle class and 2 shekels for 
slaves. All this is proof of a bureaucratic and 
lively culture including taxation, centralized 
government and religion.

Babylon Library & Scribes
A huge library was erected for the many 
scribes and immense collection of docu-
ments. The extensive scribe training includ-
ed copying old texts, which were up to 2,000 
years old. Some scribes owned copies of the 
Gilgamesh and Sumer creation epics they 
had produced themselves. First archaic Su-
merian texts were also copied in detail, but 
were already little understood. 

Astronomical science was most famous in 
Babylon based on the long history of night 
sky observations and recordings. Scribes 
produced important chronicles with astro-
nomical and historical events, added with 
market prices and Euphrates levels. Interest-
ingly, Babylonian kings recorded building 
activities and not wars like Assyrians.

Kassite Period
Let’s look now at the Kassite Period in Baby-
lon. As already mentioned, the Hittite from 
Anatolia invaded Babylon, but left again and 
gave Kassites the opportunity to take con-
trol. This resulted in 400 years of Kassite rule 
in Babylon. The first 8 kings did not rule from 

Babylon. King Agum was the first to reside in 
Babylon and he regained the important Mar-
duk statue and brought it back to Babylon. 
Leaders believed when they conquered a 
city and took away the statue of the main city 
god this would strengthen their own power 
and bring misfortune to the city. 

So, bringing the Marduk statue back gave 
Agum full support and power in Babylon 
and allowed him to expand again the empire. 
Babylon was then renamed Kar Duniash. 
The Kassite previously controlled the small 
kingdom of Khana with its capital Terqa. The 
semi-nomadic Kassite tribal origins are un-
known. They often were employed in Baby-
lon previously as mercenaries or agricultural 
and construction workers or became offi-
cials, horse breeders and chariot builders. 

Kassites Becoming Babylonian
They adopted quickly and took on local cul-
ture to the extend to become fully babylo-
nized. Some Kassite members became in-
tegrated already in the Old Babylon society 
and recorded selling and buying property. 
Once in power they recreated the famous 
Gilgamesh Epic and were writing a Babylon 
creation epic and a creation of literary canon. 
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Their language is unrelated to any other semit-
ic or indo-european language. Surprisingly, no 
Kassite texts were found, only two lexical texts 
as bi-lingual Akkadian Kassite with 200 words 
were discovered so far. Therefore, most infor-
mation comes from over 10,000 cuneiform clay 
tablets found at Nippur. These inform us about 
a centralized administration and feudal system 
with kings giving land grants to local elites. 
They also introduced horses and war chariots 
into Mesopotamia.

Neo-Babylon Period
This period is also called Chaldean. They were 
first mentioned in 788 BC as a sedentary tribal 
group, which settled in Babylon territory as 
farmers, traders and stock breeders. Three ma-
jor groups dominated Babylonian farm lands 
living in over 60 fortified villages. The Bit-Dak-
kuri near Borsippa, the Bit-Amukani near Uruk 
and the Bit-Yakin near Ur. In addition, another 
100 smaller groups using Bit plus tribal names 
were recorded. Bit meaning the house of a spe-
cific tribe. King Sanherib reported resistance 
from numerous walled cities and over 800 vil-
lages. 

The Chaldean tribes similar to the Kassites be-
fore adopted quickly and easily to the Baby-

lonian culture. They used Babylonian names 
and were worshipping Babylonian gods. 
They became fully integrated even in the city 
of Babylon as land owners, priests and later 
kings. In their home cities their leaders built 
palaces, used governor titles and ruled like 
kings and called their land a province. And 
during this period Greek philosophers and 
scientists Strobo, Diodorus, Siculus, Hippar-
chus came to Babylon to study the writings of 
Babylonian scholars like Berossus, Diogenes 
the Stoic and astronomers Kidenas and Anti-
pater.

King Nebuchadnezzar  
He ruled during the Neo-Balylonian Period 
from 605 to 562 BC. The meaning of his name 
was the god Nabu guards the heir. He was a 
strong military leader and used the old As-
syrian strategy of tribute payments, taking 
prisoners and deportating them to minimize 
future revolts in the conquered cities. He in-
troduced a centralized economy and created 
a powerful Marduk priesthood, which con-
trolled to population when he was out of town 
on longer military campaigns. It was a multi-
functional control mechanism with a city gov-
ernor, temple estates and rural tribal chiefs. 
During his reign Babylon reached a high level 
of wealth and he transformed it from a region-
al power to a world empire. 

Nebuchadnezzar Military Activities
He was an active military leader with a long 
list of military successes. This list included 
conquering the last Philistine city of Ash-
kelon, plundering various Arab cities, defeat-
ing the Elam army, conquering Phoenicia 
and invading Egypt. This shows how power-
ful he was. Interesting are the reports of two 
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Jerusalem city sieges. The first happened 
following a revolt and after a long siege he 
conquered Jerusalem, but did not destroy it. 
He installed a vassal king, but unfortunately 
his vassal king had formed an alliance with 
Egypt to become independent again. 

The second siege led to famine and final ca-
pitulation. As punishment the vassal king 
was tortured and killed, city walls demol-
ished, temples destroyed and 35,000 popula-
tion deported. This action is known as Bab-
ylonian Exile, which was the base story for 
Verdi’s opera Nabucco. Another siege drama 
in Tyre, which lasted 13 years finally ended 
in a peaceful settlement.

Nebuchadnezzar Building Activities
He rebuilt Babylon into a fabulous richly dec-
orated city and worthy to be the world capital 
as Babylonians saw it. His palace was huge 
with 55,000 m² and other significant build-
ing projects included the extension of the all 
important Marduk Temple, building the big-
gest zirqqurat in Mesopotamia, erecting the 
famed tower of Babylon or esagila the house 
of raising heads, another central temple plus 
etemenanki the house of foundation of sky 
and earth.  

Many huge residences for royal servants 
and merchants were also constructed with 
high level sanitary installations and complex 
canalization systems. He also followed the 
example of Hammurabi and excavated old 
temples in search for cuneiform cylinders 
placed in foundations. These contained old 
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annual royal inscriptions containing interest-
ing historic information of his predecessors. 
The reason was that he wanted to connect 
his name with famous past rulers and their 
deeds such as Naram-Sin, Ur-Nammu and 
Burnaburiash II. He seemed to have created 
the first museum in history to house those in-
scriptions. At the time Babylon extension was 
huge with 10 km², a 20 km long city wall, 3 
palaces, 18 temples and the impressive tower 
of Babel.

King Nabonid
We came across him already, when we wrote 
our article about the excavations in Tayma in 
the north of the Arabian Peninsula at the fring-
es of the Nafud Desert. Please see this article 
on this website for more information about 
Tayma. Nabonid emmigrated to Tayma and 
established a new palace in this large oasis 
on this important insence trade route north 
of famous Madain Saleh vize capital of the 
Nabataeans. He ruled from 556 BC and was 50 
years old, when he became king of Babylon. 

He was the last king of Neo-Babylonia and of 
Assyrian decent from the city of Harran. His 
father was govenor of Harran and his mother 
highpriestess of moon god Sin. This city had 



lost its independence to Babylon. He pos-
sibly worked for predecessor kings Nebu-
chadnezzar II and Nergal-sarra-usur. Once 
he became king he reintroduced Assyrian 
cults and rebuilt Sin temples in Ur, Sippa and 
Larsa. He also put Sin in Babylon at the same 
level of religious importance with Marduk. 

This decision plus economic reforms created 
growing problems with the powerful priest-
hood of state deity Marduk. He did not partic-
ipate for 10 years in the most important akitu 
new year festivities and upset the priesthood 
even further. Therefore, the priesthood con-
spired with Persian King Cyrus to overthrow 
Nabonid. As the population was so unhappy 
with their absent king they opened city gates 
for Persians in 539 BC. This was the end of 
Babylon. 

Detailed Economic Reform
Nabonid revised his predessessors cen-
tralization by empowering provinces to en-
hance their supply situation. This changed 
the economy drastically as most population 
did not work any longer for the temple, but 
now for the king. A new tax system was set 
up resulting in 28 kor or 180 liter of dates per 
ha going to the king, 4 kor to workers, 1 kor 
to supervisors, scribes, surveyors, storage 
workers.  This was a 23% deduction for food 
tax or an effective tax rate of 6,33%. 

With regards to agricultural land plough was 
an area measurement equal to 33 ha or a min-
imum area for 4 iron ploughs, 2 cows and 4 
workers. The minimum tax now was 300 kor 
of corn to the king plus 20% transport cost, 
salaries for supervisors, scribes, surveyors 
and storage workers plus 8,33% tax to the 
Esagila Temple, of which 26,33% went again 

to the king again, resulting in an effective tax 
rate of 32,33%.  Then, there were gifts to tem-
ples like 6 mines gold to sun god Shamansh 
Temple in Sippar, and gods Bel, Nabu, Nergal 
received 100 talents and 21 mines of silver 
plus 5 talents and 17 mines of gold.

Nabonid Construction Activity
He was an active builder and rebuilt many 
old temples. Like Gilgamesh before he 
searched for ancient foundation cylinders 
called temennu, which were commonly hid-
den by their creators in temple and palace 
foundations containing important written in-
formation about the building. Other building 
projects were the restoration of the Ebabba-
ra Temple for sun and war god Shamash in 
Sippar, Emasdari Temple for fertility goddess 
Ishtar in Babylon and the Ehulhul Temple for 
moon god Sin in Harran. 

He also concluded work at the Nineanna, Es-
agila, Ur-Nammu and Shulgi temples. New 
temples were erected like the Eulmas Temple 
for fertility goddess Ishtar in Akkad, Egipar 
Temple for moon god Sin and new Enunmah 
part at Egisnugal Temple plus a new ziqqurat 
all in Ur, Bunene and Anunitum temples in 
Sippar and a temple for goddess Nanaia in 
Ubassi. 

Nabonid in Arabian Tayma
This is an interesting point in Babylonian his-
tory. Why did a successful king moved from 
his highly sophisticated metropol Babylon 
over 1,000 km across the desert to an oasis 
with limited urban infrastructure? We know 
he preferred moon god Sin over Babylonian 
state god Marluk due to his mother being 
high priestess of Sin. This upset the influen-
tial priesthood at Babylon. But there may be 
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another reason for his move to Tayma. 

This most probably was economic, as Tay-
ma lay at crossing of two important insence 
trade routes. Insence at the time was higher 
priced than gold. This certainly is a good 
reason for an expedition. On his way to Tay-
ma he conquered Yathrib or Medinah and the 
Lihyanite capital Dedan or al-‘Ula. He moved 
552 BC to Tayma for 10 years and returned 
thereafter to Babylon. 

In the mean time he entrusting Babylon to 
his son. The palace he built in Tayma was 
with 520 m² rather small compared to his 
Babylon home. When we visited Tayma we 
came across a thamudic rock inscriptions 
near an old water source. Next to a rock en-
graving of a horserider the text read NBND 
MLK BBL meaning Nabonid king of Babylon. 
Remember no vowels were used. 

Summary
In this article we wanted to give you only a 
first glimpse of the complex Babylonian Em-
pire with its many changes in fortunes and 
ongoing military confrontations in Mesopo-
tamia with its powerful neigbors. Here again 
in modern day Iraq we are confronted with 
limited possibilities for research and excava-
tions and destruction through war activities. 
Unfortunately only few restructures were 
done and the vast fields of ruins fail to give 
visitors an impression of their past glory.

Picture Credits
We thank the institutions, museums, archeologists and 
photographers for making available some of their pictures 
and graphs. 

1 outer city wall
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